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Our Location: Templin’s on the River — Post Falls Red Lion
414 E 1st Ave, Post Falls, ID 83854 | 208-777-1412
Surrounding eateries

+ Republic Kitchen+Taphouse - 10 min walk
120 E 4th Ave.

+ The White House Grill - 16 min walk
712 N Spokane St.

+ Corner Cafe - 18 min walk
203 E Seltice Way

+ La Cabana Mexican Restaurant - 19 min walk
604 E Seltice Way

Take Interstate 90 Exit 5 onto Spokane St.

Our Gathering Spaces
Displays….
(Lower Level)…..
CANVASBACK

Conference Center
(Lower Level)

WIGEON

1

REDHEAD

MERGANSER
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Our Speakers
Kaitlin Curtice is a Native American Christian author and speaker. As an enrolled
member of the Potawatomi Citizen Band and someone who has grown up in the
Christian faith, Kaitlin writes on the intersection of Indigenous spirituality, faith in
everyday life, and the church.
Kaitlin’s new book NATIVE: Identity, Belonging, and Rediscovering God, came out in
May 2020 with Brazos Press, and was named by Publisher’s Weekly as a Religion and
Spirituality book to watch for. She also writes at kaitlincurtice.com.

Rev. Sandra Morgan Messick was called as Transitional Regional Minister & President
of the Northern Lights Region beginning in January 2020. She holds a B.A. in Speech
Communication from San Diego State University (1985) and a Master of Divinity from
Christian Theological Seminary in Indianapolis (cum laude, 1990). Among her
publications and certificates in Transitional and Interim Ministry, Sandy has also
pastored congregations in Illinois, Indiana, North Carolina, Pennsylvania and
Washington. Rev. Messick was also the Regional Minister and President of the
Northwest Regional Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) from June 2009 through
December 2019 when the Northwest and Montana Regions merged. This assembly will be Sandy’s last with the
NLRCC as she has accepted a call as Regional Minister of the Florida Region of the Christian Church (Disciples
of Christ). We wish her all the best and give thanks to God for her excellent ministry.
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A Word from the Regional Assembly Planning Team
Welcome to the second biennial Assembly of the Northern Lights Region of the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ)! This gathering is our first in-person Assembly when we had to postpone and adapt our 2020 plans
with the coronavirus pandemic.
We’re coming together from our diverse Region to Post Falls, Idaho, to explore the theme of “Authentic
Unity.” In a time when our four states can’t agree on public health protocols, we celebrate our oneness in
Jesus Christ. Our nation struggles with racism and we seek reconciliation in our alienation and division. Our
world is at war and we support our new Global Ministries partners who are peacemakers in Colombia. Our
Assembly Planning Team has worked hard to make this event express our “authentic unity” as much as we
talk about it this weekend with our keynote speaker, Kaitlin Curtice.
We began by challenging ourselves to describe the authentic unity we believe God calls us to live as Disciples
of Christ. We decided it begins with “creating safe space.” It involves “more than surface conversations,”
but requires “digging deep.” We knew that we need to “respect the stories of others” even as we do our
own hard “truth-telling.” Our unity will be authentic if we are “true to ourselves.” Whether you are present
with us online or in person, we can accomplish these goals by “engaging in shared experiences.”
We have planned meals and interest groups, business sessions and worship services, times for conversations
and times for fun, so that we might grow in that kind of authentic unity. We invite you to greet old friends
and welcome new neighbors. We encourage you to speak honestly and listen respectfully. You are the ones
who will make this 2022 Regional Assembly a true spiritual community.
In Christ,
Ruth Fletcher and Ron Greene, Assembly Planning Team Co-Chairs
Miriam Gentle, Adam Janes, Cynthia Meyer, Gloria Soja

Boundary Markers for Creating Safe, Trustworthy Space
“True [unity] is a practice that requires us to be vulnerable, get uncomfortable,
and learn how to be present with others without sacrificing who we are.”
–Brené Brown

+
+
+
+
+
+

Be present as fully as possible. Be prepared to learn from others.
Practice invitation, not invasion as we talk together.
No fixing, advising, or judging.
Use “I” statements to speak the truth of your experience.
Respect each other’s stories.

Leave space between what you just heard and what you say next.
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Event Schedule (all listings are in Pacific Time Zone)
Friday, May 20th
3:00 pm

Registration and Check-in............................................................ Lobby of Templin's
Displays Open ......................................... Conference Center and Canvasback Room

7:00 pm

Welcome.......................................................................................Conference Center
Worship
Keynote One, What the World Needs Now: Love
Small Groups One
Offering for the Salish School of Spokane - http://www.salishschoolofspokane.org

9:00 pm

Displays Open ............................................................................... Canvasback Room

Saturday, May 21st
8:45 am

Displays Open ............................................................................... Canvasback Room

9:00 am

Worship ........................................................................................Conference Center

Keynote Two, Holding Space in Difficult Times
Small Groups Two
10:45 am

Break

11:00 am

Regional Business.........................................................................Conference Center

12:15 pm

Lunch

1:00 pm

Regional Business Continued .......................................................Conference Center

2:00 pm

Break

2:15 pm

Interest Groups ........................................... See Page 3 for descriptions & locations

3:30 pm

Break

5:00 pm

Choir Rehearsal (for anyone who wants to sing Sunday) ............ Canvasback Room

6:00 pm

Dinner ...........................................................................................Conference Center
Interactive Fun with the Drum Brothers

Sunday, May 22nd
9:00 am

Listening Session led by the Regional Search Committee ...........Conference Center

9:30 am

Regional Worship .........................................................................Conference Center
Offering for the Northern Lights Annual Fund - northernlightsdisciples.org/donations

Reception for Sandy Messick
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Regional Assembly Interest Groups (Saturday, May 21, 2:15 pm Pacific Time)
Experiencing Wild Church:

Merganser Room

Spend some time exploring the spiritual gifts of the more-than-human world in this taste of Wild Church. This
gathering will encourage contemplation and communion with Spirit in the natural world, sometimes called the
“big book of scripture” in the “original cathedral.” We will ground our journey in scripture and prayer, wander
the landscape, and share the gifts of our time together. Join experienced Wild Church guides, Rev. Greg Turk
and Rev. Dr. Kara Markell, in a time of deepening spiritual connection with God, self, and others within the
beloved community of creation.

Global Ministries:

Redhead Room

Both Andrew Larsen, Mission Co-Worker to the Philippines and Mary Olney-Loyd, Co-Chair of Global Ministries

Committee will share. Bring your questions!
Hear from Mission Co-Worker Andrew Larsen about lessons and stories from working alongside our global
siblings. Community, shared ministry, and strengthening relationships are all vital to the global church we
engage with. Even if you are not planning to engage in international mission work – these are valuable lessons

that can be applied to our daily lives while walking the path of Jesus Christ. Go deeper in understanding our
new partnership with Justapaz and CEDECOL (Peace Commission of the Evangelical Council of Colombia) in
Colombia. What are strengths and joys, challenges and needs in Colombia? What can we learn from Christians
in Colombia? How can we live into our new partnership?

Becoming a Welcoming Region:

Wigeon Room

The Rev. Dr. Amy LaCroix and Rev. Stephen Underwood will lead this group for a beginning discussion on
becoming an Open and Affirming Region. What would that involve? What would that mean (and not mean)
for our congregations? Come join the discussion as we explore the possibilities and process.

Ministry Displays (See event schedule on Page 4 for open times)
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

Cane Ridge West
Center for Indigenous Ministries (DoC)
Disciples Seminary Foundation
Disciples Mission Fund (DMF)
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Canvasback Room

Global Ministries
National Benevolent Association (DoC)
Outdoor Ministries (NLR)
Region-wide Women’s Retreat

Preamble to the Design of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
As members of the Christian Church,
we confess that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of the living God,
and proclaim him Lord and Savior of the world.
In Christ's name and by his grace
we accept our mission of witness
and service to all people.
We rejoice in God,
maker of heaven and earth,
and in God's covenant of love
which binds us to God and to one another.
Through baptism into Christ
we enter into newness of life
and are made one with the whole people of God.
In the communion of the Holy Spirit
we are joined together in discipleship
and in obedience to Christ.

At the Table of the Lord
we celebrate with thanksgiving
the saving acts and presence of Christ.
Within the universal church
we receive the gift of ministry
and the light of scripture.
In the bonds of Christian faith
we yield ourselves to God
that we may serve the One
whose kingdom has no end.
Blessing, glory, and honor be to God forever.
Amen.
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We Value…
+

Our identity as Disciples of Christ, including our shared history and traditions.

+

A spiritual life that is God-centered, Jesus-led, and Spirit-filled.

+

Enthusiasm and commitment to the new thing God is calling us to do and be.

+

Diversity and inclusion in recognition of God’s love for and welcome of all people.

+

Ministries of justice and compassion, both locally and globally.

+

The practice of responsible stewardship of time, talent and treasure.

+

The development of strong relationships and connections among individual believers,
congregations, denominations and faith communities.

+

Sustainability and excellence in our structures and practices.

The Two-fold Regional Church Mission
1. To gather as a community of communities for the purpose of:
+

Creating relationships and sharing gifts between congregations and leaders;

+

Worshipping, praying together, & welcoming each other to the Table as Christ has welcomed us;

+

Becoming an anti-racist, pro-reconciling church;

+

Equipping, shaping, and sending leaders, both lay and ordained;

+

Creating learning communities where we grow in faith and discipleship, including camps,
conferences, retreats;

+

And making real God’s beloved community through education, witness, stewardship, advocacy,
and action.

2. To undergird congregational life within a certain geography by:
+

Nurturing, credentialing, ordaining, commissioning, and supporting ministers;

+

Assisting in Search and Call;

+

Providing Healthy Boundary and Anti-Racism Training for Clergy;

+

Nurturing and Receiving New Churches;

+

Accompanying stable and declining congregations and aiding those that decide to close;

+

Resourcing and supporting vital and transforming congregations seeking to share God’s good news
with a fresh voice and a new song;

+

Providing guidance to congregations and pastors in times of transition and trouble;

+

Celebrating congregational milestones and life.
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Special Offerings During the Assembly
You may give to these offerings during the worship services or at northernlightsdisciples.org/donations

Please write checks to “Northern Lights DOC” and mark the memo with the offering of your choice.

Friday evening: Salish School of Spokane - salishschoolofspokane.org
The Salish School’s mission is:

Dynamic Salish language revitalization, powering cultural renewal, and
building a stronger, healthier community
Sunday morning: Northern Lights Region Annual Fund - northernlightsdisciples.org/donations
The Annual Fund is a year-round general fund. Individual contributions to the Annual Fund
are a key piece of the funding of the ministry we do together as the Northern Lights Region:
re-visioned, relevant, and vital ministries.

Order of Reports and Motions
Item

Resource #
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Transitional Regional Minister and President

#22-1

9-10

Regional Minister Search Committee

#22-2

10-11

Outdoor Ministries Team

#22-3

11

New Church Team

22-4

12

Finance Ministry - Financial Dashboard

#22-5

13-17

Motion: Nominating Committee

#22-6

18

Personnel Committee

#22-7

19

Commission on Ministry

#22-8

20

Global Ministries Committee

#22-9

21-22

Motion: Covenant - Colombia and UCC Pacific Northwest

#22-10

22-24

and DOC Northern Lights
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Report

Transitional Regional Minister & President

#22-1

It is with such bittersweet feelings that I write this, my final report, as your Transitional Regional Minister and
President. It has been an honor and a gift to serve in this area for the last 13 years, first as Regional Minister
and President of the Northwest Regional Christian Church and more recently as the Transitional Regional
Minister and President of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the Northern Lights Region. I am grateful
for the opportunity to serve and optimistic about the future of the Northern Lights Region as you move into
your next chapter.

Since our last (and first) Regional Assembly in November 2020, held virtually on Zoom, we have continued to
do ministry during a global pandemic. I am proud of the ways we have adapted to changing realities and
continued to offer support, encouragement and resources to our congregations and pastors. In 2021 we
offered 12 months of educational events we called “Second Saturdays.” In these online events we covered
topics around congregational transformation, spiritual growth, and mission opportunities. We developed
relationships across the region as people came together to learn from individuals both within and beyond the
region. We continued to ask, “What’s next?” and “What do our congregations and pastors need in the way of
resources?” and then responded. Using Legacy Gift money from Zephyr Heritage Foundation we offered minisabbatical grants to exhausted clergy to help their congregations provide opportunities for rest and renewal.
Noticing a growing group of younger clergy in their first solo pastorates, we formed a Young Clergy Cohort,
shepherded by Rev. Dr. Kara Markell, to offer support and resources. This group will be having their first
retreat together later this summer. Growing our commitment to be an anti-racist/pro-reconciling region, we
developed this Assembly theme around Authentic Unity and adopted an anti-racism training policy for
regional leaders in addition to requiring it for clergy with standing.
Throughout this past year, I have continued to walk alongside congregations through significant transitions.
Since 2020 we have recognized the closing of three congregations: East Side Christian Church in Tacoma, WA,
Lacey Community Church in Lacey, WA, and First Christian, Mount Vernon, WA. The region has benefited from
Legacy Gifts from two of those congregations. As is true across the denomination, we have seen a rash of
retirements and resignations among our congregations. As I write this, we have 8 of our 51 congregations at
some stage of the search process, with several others being led by lay leaders and not engaged in the search
process. There is much work and ministry happening throughout the region. You can read more about our
ministries and the health of our region in the other reports included in this document.
I have regrets. Of course, I do. There are pieces I had hoped to complete that will be left undone. Such is the
nature of ministry. We have strong leaders in this region, but a shrinking pool of available volunteers. Leader
development continues to be a growing edge. We have strong and faithful congregations, but they continue
to face challenges in terms of financial, people and energy resources. Congregational transformation and
adaptive change continues to be a growing edge. We have beautiful diversity within our congregations and
across our region but developing our authentic unity and increasing diversity among our leadership continues
to be a growing edge. There is much work to be done. There always is for the people of God. God is always
doing a new thing and inviting us to participate. There are always new roads to travel.
[cont.]
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I will miss sharing this journey with you. I believe that I am answering God’s call for ministry in my next chapter
with the Florida Region, and I believe God will provide for you capable leadership and extraordinary vision in
your next Regional Minister, and I will miss you. I give thanks for the work we have begun together, or rather,
the work that God began in us. I give thanks for your friendship, for the ways you encouraged me and
challenged me, and for the opportunities we had to be God’s good news in this part of God’s world. I give
thanks for your grace in the times I messed up, and for your wisdom when I needed direction. I pray that God
will bless and guide you, individually and collectively, through your next chapters and that the love and faith
that brought us together will continue to flow between us albeit in new and different ways.
Thank you for being part of my story and for allowing me to be part of yours. Thanks for sharing this journey
with me,
Blessings and peace,
Sandy Messick
Transitional Regional Minister,
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the Northern Lights Region

Report

Regional Minister Search Committee

#22-2

Dear Friends of the Northern Lights Region,
In accordance with the Constitution and Bylaws of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the Northern
Lights Region, when there is a Regional Minister vacancy, a search committee is selected and confirmed by the
Regional Board, to come together to lead the process of calling the next Regional Minister.
The following people consented to serve on the committee and have been confirmed by the Regional Board.
Barb Lancaster, Big Sky Area, layperson
Debbie Jennison, Columbia area, layperson
John Richards, Tahoma Area, layperson
Rachael Gumber, Salish Sea Area, layperson
Stephen Underwood, Big Sky Area, clergy Guy Schmielau, Columbia Area, clergy
Leslie Smith, Salish Sea area, layperson
Karrin Lewis, Tahoma Area, layperson, Chair
Amy LaCroix, Tahoma Area, clergy (Regional Moderator-Elect and ex officio member)
Orientation of the committee will be led by our Regional Minister Search Partner, LaTaunya “Toni” Bynum,
Regional Minister of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Northern California-Nevada, who will be
walking with us on this journey.
The integrity of this process requires the participation of the member churches gathered throughout the
Northern Lights Region. Your voice is very important. As we begin this work, the first task is to develop a
profile of our Region that will enable prospective candidates to have a better understanding of who we are
and what our hopes and dreams are for the work of the church through our Region.
[cont.]
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There will be a series of Regional gatherings to share in prayer and conversation. Members of the Regional
Minister Search Committee will be present to lead the prayers, facilitate conversations and listen to your
hopes and dreams for the Region. We anticipate that each gathering will last approximately an hour and a
half. In order to reach as many people as possible the meetings will be held via Zoom. One will be scheduled
during a monthly Fireside Chat and another during a Saturday Shine session. More information will be shared
in the coming weeks with specific details about these gatherings. To begin the prayers and conversations, we
will meet in person on May 22, 2022 at 9 AM in the worship space at Regional Assembly (30 minutes prior to
worship).
On the website for the Northern Lights Region you will find updates and other information concerning this
process and journey. We welcome your input and ideas. We covet your prayers as we move forward in a way
that honors and glorifies God.
Shalom,
Karrin Lewis, Search Committee Chairperson
RMSearch@northernlightsdisciples.org

Report

Outdoor Ministries Team

#22-3

The Outdoor Ministries Committee is excited about the upcoming summer camp season. The curriculum that
has been chosen for camps at both Cane Ridge West and Gwinwood is called "What's In A Name?"
The following have been asked and have accepted being directors for the summer of 2022:
+

GMPK Camp (CRW) - LeAnn Budeski

+

Younger Kids Camp (CRW) - Mathew Goodrich

+

Older Kids Camp (CRW) - David Carringer

+

Younger Kids Camp (Gwinwood) - Leah Stettler-Shug

+

Older Kids Camp/Overall Camp (Gwinwood) - Stephen Gumber

Each of these directors is working hard to get a full staff of qualified counselors.
Training for directors, counselors, and other staff was held on May 9th and included the required child
protection training and inclusion training.

We have added stipends to some of our camp staff specifically for nurses, cooks, and site directors for
Gwinwood and CRW. This proposal was approved by the executive board. David Carringer will be the site
director for Cane Ridge West. Stephan Gumber will be the site director for Gwinwood.
Watch for more news about our popular iCamp coming in September to Cane Ridge West!
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Respectfully submitted,
Paula Foster, Outdoor Ministries Chair

New Church Team

Report

#22-4

The past two years have been busy ones for the New Church Team in the Northern Lights Region.
Below are some highlights:
+

In 2021 we recognized Ministerio Bethesda as a new Congregation in Formation. Based in Arlington,

WA, this Spanish speaking congregation is pastored by Comissioned Minister, Elena Parra.
+

Also in 2021 we celebrated the full recognition of Journey Christian Church in Seattle, WA as they
moved out of new church status and became fully chartered.

+

Missiongathering Issaquah, through a legacy gift from Bellevue Christian Church was able to

purchase a building and move their ministry to Bellevue, WA.
+

Samoan Congregational Christian Church in Spokane, WA continued its ministry nested in the
building of Country Homes Christian Church

+

The Regional Board, at the request of the New Church Team, approved a New Church Covenant
spelling out the commitments between new congregations and the Northern Lights Region as well
as a series of Start Up Grants that new congregations can be eligible to receive as they move through
the new church process.

+

Ongoing congregations with other potential new churches include First Christian Church in
Anchorage who dream of an online, Alaska-wide congregation, and Haitian Christian Church in Des
Moines, WA who are exploring a relationship with the Disciples of Christ.

While the makeup of the team has shifted during the past two years, we are grateful for all of those who have
participated in regional new church ministry since 2020:
Matthew Keith, Sharon Nichols, Colin McRaney, Amy LaCroix, Leslie Smith, and Becky Taylor.
Rev. Dr. Amy LaCroix is currently chairing this team.
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Report

Finance Ministry

13

#22-5

14

15

16

17

Motion

Nominations
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#22-6

Report

Personnel Committee

#22-7

As I sit down to write this report, I am realizing that my two terms of serving as Personnel Chair for the region
is coming to a close. When I took on this position, I knew that part of it would be spent serving the Northwest
Region, and part in the Northern Lights Region. It has been an honor to be a part of both and experience the
transition as we grew from two regions into one.
2022 has been the busiest but perhaps the most productive year. It has been a delight to work alongside
Sandy Messick, and together we have successfully navigated multiple transitions.
Our long-time Regional Office Administrator, Amber Saladino, resigned in January. Sandy and the regional
leadership honored and thanked Amber for her years of service.
Sandy Messick did an exceptional job keeping the day-to-day operations of the region going with the help of
Ruth Lindabury, former Office Administrator for the Montana Region who agreed to help out on a temporary
basis. During this time we were also actively looking and interviewing for our next Office Administrator.
After updating and posting the job description, we held interviews and were delighted to find a qualified
candidate to step in and we welcomed Robin Crabb, a member of First Christian Church of Puyallup, as our
new Office Administrator.

As we proceeded through the process, our Transitional Regional Minister and President also submitted her
resignation, effective May 31, 2022. This has had a big impact on the onboarding as there is less than a three
month overlap to provide training and share the vision and processes of the region with the Office Manager
before a new Regional Minister comes on board. There is a high level of confidence in Robin, and we are
thankful we have an Office Administrator that is already working closely with Sandy to make these next few
months a smooth and positive transition for the region.
I am thankful for God’s provision and grateful for the Northern Lights Regional Staff. I have appreciated the
opportunity to serve in this position and I look forward to watching our region continue to grow, shine, and
serve the Lord.

Respectfully submitted,
Gretchen E. Mertes
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Report

Commission on Ministry

#22-8

The Northern Lights Commission on Ministry has continued gathering virtually, a practice that began in March
2019. Though we miss being in the physical presence of one another, meeting virtually has been a convenient
and positive experience. Advantages include cutting down on travel time and expenses related to
accommodations, meeting space and fuel. Another advantage was that the COM could continue its work
during the pandemic when travel restrictions and social distancing policies were in place throughout our
region.

Beginning in January of this year, Rev. Kara Markell stepped down as Chair of the COM to engage in other
important ministry opportunities and Rev. Timothy Shipe became the new Chair. Also in January, the COM
changed the rhythm of our meetings. We now meet virtually on the first Saturdays of the second month of
each quarter.
Since our last Regional Assembly, the COM has ordained, commissioned, and granted standing to several of
our region’s ministers. Additionally, the COM has also welcomed several candidates for ordination,
commissioning and a few pastors who have relocated to the Northern Lights region.
The Northern Lights COM remains interested in identifying new ways to meet the educational and support
needs of our existing clergy persons – pastors, chaplains, and other leaders – across the region and will be
exploring ways to connect with New Church. We also continue the work of identifying multiple presenters
and dates/times for Anti-Racism and Boundary trainings.
Respectfully submitted by
Rev. Timothy Shipe, COM Chairperson
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Report

Global Ministries Committee

#22-9

It’s time to affirm and celebrate our new partnership with Justapaz (meaning Justice and Peace) and CEDECOL
(Peace & Justice Committee of the Protestant Council of Churches)! These organizations are partners with
Global Ministries, the overseas mission arm of the Disciples and the United Church of Christ! All our ministry in
the world is done in tandem, two denominations together: Disciples of Christ and the United Church of Christ.
Since 2017 we have been working towards a new partnership with Justapaz and CEDECOL. Their ministry in
Colombia is working for peace, justice, and reconciliation in a country that has been rack by civil war and
violence. We have been and continue to live into this partnership on monthly zoom calls with leaders: Martin
Nates of Justapaz, Pablo Moreno of CEDECOL, our Global Ministries staff: Latin American Region Secretary,
Angel Luis Rivera-Agosto, other GM staff, our new mission co-workers Alex Maldonado-Lizardi and Xiomara
Cintron-Garcia, as well as interested persons in the USA, including from our Northern Lights Region.
In the fall of 2021 our new mission co-workers, Alex Maldonado-Lizardi and Xiomara Cintron-Garcia began
working with Justapaz in Colombia, where they live in Bogota. Alex focuses on documenting human rights
abuses and acts of violence. Documentation is important as it can lead to legal action for reform and holding
perpetrators accountable. Xiomara works with women in local congregations. This young couple brings their
energy, enthusiasm, and deep faith to their ministry. Their experiences as teachers in Puerto Rico and their
service in their local congregation of the Iglesia Discipulo de Cristo have given them a good foundation for
their ministry in Colombia. They have traveled in Colombia visiting various congregations and cultural events,
as well as listening to persons who have experienced violence.
Visit the Global Ministries page on the Northern Lights Region’s website, look under Ministries to find the
Global Ministries page. You will find a video introducing Alex and Xiomara as well as other information about
our work.
How can you support our new partnership in your local congregation?

+
+
+
+

Visit the Global Ministries page on the Northern Lights website
Pray for Alex and Xiomara in your local churches.

Pray for the ministry of Justapaz and CEDECOL in your local churches.
Learn more about the ministry of Justapaz and CEDECOL by visiting: globalministries.org
Go to “Places we work,” then Latin America, then Colombia,

+ and read and watch short videos about the ministry for peace, justice, and reconciliation in Colombia.
Our committee stays connected with other mission personnel from our Northern Lights Region and the Pacific
Northwest Conference: Leda Zacharison, from Seattle, WA, works in Beirut, Lebanon, at the Forum for
Development, Culture and Dialogue, working with youth and young adults of many faiths. Andrew Larsen,
from Helena, MT, is a mission coworker with the United Church of Christ in the Philippines. His work has been
in prison ministry.
When mission coworkers visit our Region and UCC Conference we arrange for visits with local congregations.
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[cont.] The Global Ministries committee has twelve positions, six each with Northern Lights Region and Pacific
Northwest Conference United Church of Christ. The committee members are:
NORTHERN LIGHTS

PACIFIC NORTHWEST CONFERENCE UCC

Debbie Little
Mary Larsen
Wayne Daly
Janet Larson, retiring
Gloria Soja
Ron Greene, new member
Mary Olney-Loyd, Co-Chair

Corey Passons
Ed Evans
Dan Stern
Sasha Sleiman

Rick Russell, Co-Chair

Please contact Mary at maryolneyloyd@gmail.com with your questions and for more information.
Mary Olney-Loyd

Covenant
#22-10
Colombia and UCC Pacific Northwest and DOC Northern Lights

Motion

JUSTAPAZ, CEDECOL´s PEACE AND JUSTICE COMMISSION,
PACIFIC NORTHWEST CONFERENCE UCC AND
CCDC NORTHERN LIGHTS REGION
Covenant Agreement

Biblical Foundation:
“I pray that according to the riches of his Glory, he may grant that you may be strengthened in your inner
being with power through his Spirit, and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith as you are being
rooted and grounded in love. I pray that you may have the power to comprehend, with all the saints, what is
the breadth and length, and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, so
that you may be filled with all the fullness of God.
I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy of the calling to which you have been called,
with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in love, making every effort to
maintain the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace. There is one body and one spirit, just as you were called
to the one hope of your calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all who is above all
and through all and in all.
But speaking the truth in love, we must grow up in every way into him who is the head, into Christ, from
whom the whole body, joined and knit together by every ligament with which it is equipped , as each part is
working properly, promotes the body's growth in building itself up in love.” —Ephesians 3: 16-20 4: 1-6, 15-16
[cont.]
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Theological Reflection:
The passage above offers a compelling framework for understanding the relationship between the Justapaz,
CEDECOL´s Peace and Justice Commission, the UCC Pacific Northwest Conference and CCDC Northern Lights
Region. In our partnership covenant, we remember that our faith is a spirit-driven gift of God which has allowed
us to taste a love so compelling and so transforming that it changes everything about our lives. We
acknowledge that the partnership is not so much something we are creating, but rather something to which we
are responding that has its origins in the creative movement of God.
This movement of God's spirit , not only rests upon us as a gift, but calls us forth into a larger body of
relationships stretching far beyond our own immediate circumstances, we are invited by God to discover what
the Body of Christ looks like from God's view of the whole human family, particularly as that family is found in
Colombia and the U.S. Northwest.
However, we are invited to more than just passive observation. We are called to active engagement with the
wider church, growing ways which strengthen the ligaments of Christ's body between Justapaz, CEDECOL´s
Peace and Justice Commission, the UCC Pacific Northwest Conference and CCDC Northern Lights Region.
Partnership is the ligament connecting our lives together in response to the movement of the Spirit of God. As
such, we recognize that no one part of the body is more important than another. Each part brings gifts to the
table of celebration which can mutually strengthen each church's witness to Christ and God's vision.
We especially remember that in all our shared life, we are claimed by God to live a life of unity marked by faith,
humility, gentleness, patience and love. These spiritual gifts are essential to the health of the Body of Christ and
to the health of the partnership we embrace between the people of Justapaz, CEDECOL´s Peace and Justice
Commission, the UCC Pacific Northwest Conference and CCDC Northern Lights Region
Covenant Agreement
Seeking to lead a life worthy of the calling to which we have been called, with all humility and gentleness with
patience, bearing with one another in love, making every effort to maintain the unity of the spirit in the bond of
peace, the churches of the UCC Pacific Northwest Conference and CCDC Northern Lights Region covenant
together with Justapaz and CEDECOL´s Peace and Justice Commission, for a period of five years to:
+
+
+
+
+
+

Pray for each other’s churches and ministries.
Listen with open hearts to each other regarding the joys and challenges of ministry and life.
Learn about each other’s countries, ministries, and life situations.
Develop lasting friendships through e-mail correspondence, virtual presence, and visits to each other’s'
countries and ministries.
Coordinate the sharing of resources, projects, and people between our two churches.
Celebrate the richness of affirming the fullness of life and the hope for enduring peace by sharing materials
for worship, which could be, included in liturgies, music, and resources of each other’s worship life.
[cont.]
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Strengths and Weaknesses Statement
Recognizing that healthy relationships rely on an honest assessment of one's strengths and weaknesses,
churches in the U.S. often live with growing edges in need of development and refinement. Often we find
that we are a people of affluence driven by a myth of scarcity. Our view of the world is often informed by selfinterest, which lacks a global perspective. We are aware that there is much which our churches in the U.S. can
learn about peace, justice, and reconciliation from our sisters and brothers in Justapaz and CEDECOL´s Peace
and Justice Commission. We are hopeful that our partnership can help us learn how to promote peace, justice
and reconciliation in the United States. We are excited about how different expressions of spirituality may
enrich our lives.
We are also excited to discover how God may use the gifts, which we bring to the table of partnership. In
particular, we celebrate the gift of openness which God is nurturing in our life, readying us for this new
relationship. While financial resources for support of special projects will likely be a part of lived relationship,
it is our desire that these would be shared in a way which honors the mutual nature of our relationship.
As it is written in the United Church of Christ Statement of Faith, “God bestows upon us God's Holy Spirit,
creating and renewing the church of Jesus Christ, binding in covenant faithful people of all ages, tongues, and
races.”

Signatures:

Date:
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